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Introduction

We know there is growth in the open
access availability of research publica-
tions, both gold (author pays for

publication) and green (self-archiving by the
researcher). For example, approximately
30% of all articles are thought to be avail-
able as open access, two-thirds in green and
one-third gold. These figures are not defi-
nite, and various pundits give different
estimates, but they do provide us with some
context.1 This study focuses on the green
open access movement, and the archives or
digital repositories established mainly by
libraries to store and make green publica-
tions of all kinds accessible, not just journal
articles. According to OpenDOAR data (1
March 2012) there are 2,173 repositories
worldwide, 82% institutional and 11% sub-
ject based.2

Digital repositories (whether institutional,
subject, or, indeed, format based3) have been
with us for more than a decade and have
become an established, albeit controversial
component in an increasingly complex
scholarly communications landscape. Many
of those journal publishers that are depend-
ent on subscriptions fear that the growth of
author self-archiving in their local institu-
tional or subject-based repositories would
have an effect on the sale of journals. The
assumption is that research libraries would
begin to cancel their subscriptions knowing
that, as a fallback, they might be able to
access almost the same material for free by
navigating to the appropriate institutional
websites and/or relying on global search
engines such as Google Scholar to locate rel-
evant items. This fear led to a group of
publishers taking part in a joint research pro-
ject with the European Commission and a
number of European institutional reposito-
ries to see whether there are indications of a
balkanization of publications (the PEER pro-
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ject4). However, not all publishers are
concerned at the encroachment of self-
archiving at the expense of subscriptions –
one leading publisher (Springer S&BM) has
gone on record as feeling that they are a long
way from green open access being common-
place.1

Surprisingly, then, given their possible
importance, while there is an extremely
healthy body of literature on repositories,
hardly any of it relates to use and impact on
researchers, the very people for whom they
are designed. The vast majority of the
research literature concerns the mechanics
and problems of running them. This paper
therefore aims to fill a void and show what
impact more than a decade of digital reposi-
tories has had on scholarly attitudes and
information-seeking behaviour.

The specific objectives of the study were
to determine: (1) whether researchers used
repositories and, if so, what for; (2) what
they saw – in general terms – as the main
advantages and disadvantages of digital
repositories; (3) whether they agreed or
disagreed with a series of provocative state-
ments about digital repositories; (4) whether
they thought institutional and subject repos-
itories would be more or less important to
researchers in three years’ time. For contex-
tual purposes we also wanted to find out
about researchers’ use of personal web pages
to store and make openly available their own
publications, a function similar in some
respects to that of institutional repositories –
‘personal repositories’ perhaps.

While the focus of this paper is on users,
the Charleston Observatory study upon
which it is based was actually broader than
that and covered the views and practices of
library directors and the findings of this part
of the study can be found in the final report
of the project.5 However, we have drawn on
this part of the study for the researcher
study, to provide context and point to differ-
ences in outlook.

Scope and definitions

Digital repositories were defined broadly to
include:

� Institutional repositories which aim to col-
lect widely across a particular university or

similar institution, possibly covering a
wide range of formats.

� Subject repositories based on collecting
only within a certain discipline, usually
across more than one institution and often
international in coverage.

� Format repositories whose scope is limited
by collecting in a particular format, e.g.
student dissertations and e-theses, re-
search data, digital images.

We were conscious that while library direc-
tors would have no problems understanding
what was meant by the terms ‘digital’ or ‘in-
stitutional repository’, researchers might
have problems with these, and for that
reason during the survey we regularly
reminded users of the scope and the defini-
tions. However, the free-text comments we
obtained from researchers clearly showed
that there were nonetheless the inevitable
confusions, and we have pointed these out
at appropriate points in the text.

The study was international in scope but
the resources were not available to conduct
a study of researchers from all subjects. The
subject footprint of the study was very much
determined by the sampling frame used,
which were email lists of the Institute of
Physics Publishing (IoPP). This meant that
the researchers we are reporting upon in this
paper were almost exclusively scientists, and
the majority of the scientists were physical
scientists. More details about sampling can
be found in the following methodology
section.

Research context

There is much literature published about
repositories. Google Scholar, for example,
identifies 62,700 items with institutional
repositories as part of the title or within the
abstract. But the preponderance of these
articles concern themselves with the pro-
cesses and strategies for implementation; few
are evaluative, describe how far the institu-
tional repository (IR) development has been
‘user-driven’, or even make assessments of
use being made of the IR. The few we have
found are described here.

Academics are creators of the content of
repositories as well as the biggest users of
their content. As creators, their low partici-
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pation rate has been a major problem for
repositories, especially institutional ones.6,7

That is why some institutional repositories
have made it mandatory to deposit content.8
Different reasons have been mentioned for
low volunteer participation, including
redundancy, fear of plagiarism, learning
curve and confusion with copyright.9 How-
ever, academics generally seem to be keener
on using subject repositories than institu-
tional ones.10 Many academics use
alternatives to institutional repositories to
make their publications available, such as
their personal web pages and disciplinary
repositories.9 As a mixed-method study
across Europe found out, there are also clear
differences between scholars from different
disciplinary backgrounds in their under-
standing of open access repositories and
their motivations for depositing articles
within them.11

We know very little about academics as
users of repositories, and what we do know is
rather old. In 2007, Dana McKay stated that
‘There are no known reports of actual usage
of any IR’ and that ‘virtually nothing is
known about IR end-users.’12 Since then a
few surveys and attitudinal studies have
been conducted on academics with regard to
repositories. A relatively large survey of
1,118 faculty members at the University of
California13 showed that 82% of respondents
were ‘not aware of’ or ‘aware of but don’t
know much about’ institutional repositories,
and 79% of respondents were ‘not aware of’
or ‘aware of but don’t know much about’
subject repositories, while 8% had submitted
to subject repositories. Davis and Connolly9

reported that Cornell’s institutional reposi-
tory was largely underpopulated and
underused by its faculty as they had little
knowledge of and little motivation to use
the repository. Another survey of faculty at
Louisiana State University14 showed that
usage of subject repositories was one of the
main reasons for low institutional repository
use. Interviews with 25 users of institutional
repositories15 ascertained that users of insti-
tutional repositories, although not yet loyal
and devoted, recognized their value and
unique nature. A few studies have looked at
the use of different types of material. For
example, an investigation of use of digital

material deposited at Ohio State University
IR showed that articles and undergraduate
e-theses are the most frequently used type of
material.16

Methodology

To provide the necessary reach and inter-
national coverage, as in the two previous
Charleston Observatory studies,17 an online
questionnaire was the primary means of col-
lecting data. The survey was distributed
across lists owned by IoPP to 85,000 email
addresses between 19 and 31 December
2011. Fully useable completions totalled
1,685, a response rate of just below 2%. This
is low by industry standards and the results
should be interpreted with this in mind:
self-selection bias is a major issue in surveys
of this kind. Given the size of the sample,
the figures in the report should be inter-
preted with error bars of ±2.4 percentage
points at the 95% confidence level: so a
value of 50% should be interpreted as lying
in the range 47.6–52.4.

Responding researchers were quite widely
dispersed geographically; nearly a 100 coun-
tries were represented. The US had the
highest representation with 16% of respon-
dents; this was followed by China (10%),
Italy, India and Germany (all 6%), Russia
and the UK (both 5%). Fifty-five per cent of
respondents were academic faculty, 32% sal-
aried researchers and the rest students
(mainly Ph.D. students). With regard to age,
15% were in their twenties; 36% in their
thirties; 22% in their forties; 15% in their fif-
ties, and 12% were older. Eighty per cent
worked in the academic sector and another
10% for government. Although the sampling
frame was that of a physics membership
institution, in fact our respondents came
from a surprisingly wide range of subject
fields, albeit heavily scientific:

n %
Physical sciences 1,012 59.7
Engineering and technology 382 22.5
Mathematical and computer
sciences

187 11.0

Biomedical and life sciences 93 5.5
Education and other subjects 21 1.2
Total 1,695 100.0
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We cannot claim, of course, that a sample
dominated by physicists constitutes a repre-
sentative group of researchers, especially as
physicists have probably gone the furthest in
terms of embracing subject repositories
(notably arXiv, but also the Astrophysics
Data Service). Although it is possible, and a
few of their free-text comments suggest this,
that physicists might not quite see it that
way, because arXiv was set up as an auto-
mated preprint (hardcopy) exchange system,
which pre-dated the open access movement.
However, what physicists do offer is a very
knowledgeable user group against which we
can measure the claims and statements of
library directors, and this triangulation was
important for the purposes of this study.

Results

Depositing rates

A definition of a digital repository was pro-
vided to help respondents understand the
question and nearly two-thirds said they had
deposited in such a repository (Table 1).

However, approaching a quarter was not
sure whether they had or not. On this ques-
tion, there is a small but statistically
significant age effect: 30–49 year olds are the
most likely to deposit research materials

(about 7% more likely than the under 30s or
50 and older age groups). There are no great
surprises why some respondents have not
deposited (Table 2), the modal response
being that they are not aware of the exis-
tence of institutional repositories. These
responses are uniformly distributed across
the three age groups.

Reasons for depositing

The categories in Table 3 are overlapping to
an extent (so, for example, someone whose
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Table 1. Have you ever deposited any of your
own research outputs in a digital repository (see
definition below) or given permission for
someone to do this on your behalf?

All respondents
n %

Yes 1,079 63.7
No 240 14.2
I’m not sure 376 22.2
Total 1,695 100.0

Digital repository: Many libraries are actively
involved in building digital repositories of their
institution’s books, papers, theses, and other works
that can be digitized or were ‘born digital’. Many of
these repositories are made available to the general
public with few restrictions, in accordance with the
goals of open access, in contrast to the publication
of research in commercial journals, where the
publishers often limit access rights (adapted from
Wikipedia).

Table 2. What is the main reason why you have
not deposited your research outputs in a digital
repository?

Only respondents who said they had
never deposited

n %

Unaware of their existence 65 26.3
Lack of knowledge of how to
deposit material

51 20.6

Lack of time and inclination 43 17.4
Fear of copyright and publishers’
policies

35 14.2

Unconvinced there is any personal
benefit

26 10.5

Perception that repositories
contain second-rate material

18 7.3

Fear of plagiarism 9 3.6
Other 7 2.8
Total 247 100.0

Table 3. Thinking about the last item you
deposited in a digital repository, what was your
main reason for doing so?

Only respondents who have actually deposited
n %

I did so voluntarily 515 47.3
I was responding to a mandate from
my institution

235 21.6

I was invited to do so by my publisher 121 11.1
I was invited to do so by the
repository

56 5.1

A co-author asked me to do it 51 4.7
A colleague suggested it 44 4.0
I was responding to a mandate from
my funder

38 3.5

A student suggested it 2 0.2
Other 26 2.4
Total 1,088 100.0
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institution had a mandate in place but would
have deposited in any case, could have
answered either of the options at the top of
the table). With this caveat in mind, the
responses suggest that institutional or fund-
ing mandates and peer pressure are
extremely helpful in terms of driving depos-
iting behaviour. There was no age-related
difference with respect to responses except
in terms of responding to an institutional
mandate. This is statistically very significant,
with those researchers under 30 being more
than twice as likely to comply as those aged
50 or above. This has important policy
implications: institutional mandates may be
very effective over time as the academic
workforce becomes refreshed. No such age-
related effect was evident in relation to
funders’ mandates.

Type of repository used

Respondents were provided with a definition
of the various repository types and it is inter-
esting to discover that more respondents say
they have deposited in an institutional

(44.1%) rather than a subject repository
(39.7%), especially given the iconic status of
the arXiv in the physical sciences (Table 4).
Of course, only some types of physicists use
ArXiv but those who do use it always use it
and so the result may reflect authors deposit-
ing twice. Again, there are strong age-
related effects here. The under 30s are 34%
more likely than the 50 and older age group
to have deposited in an institutional reposi-
tory and 31% less likely to have deposited in
a subject repository. These findings suggest
that younger researchers are taking institu-
tional repositories (and the mandates that
underpin them) very seriously.

Type of content deposited

As might be expected, journal articles and
e-theses are the types of document most
deposited, accounting for 84% of all deposits
(Table 5), with no significant differences
between the age groups.

With regard to journal articles, these are
most commonly deposited at stage I (the
author’s manuscript before peer review).
Articles at stages II (after peer review but
before publication) and III (publishers’ final
edited version) seem almost equally accept-
able.

There are large and significant age-related
differences here. Older (50 plus) researchers
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Table 4. What type of repository was it? (See
definitions below)

Only respondents who have actually deposited
n %

Institutional repository 478 44.1
Subject repository 430 39.7
Format repository 81 7.5
I don’t remember 48 4.4
Other 46 4.2
Total 1,083 100.0

Institutional repository. Institutional repositories are
digital collections of the outputs (and possibly
metadata about such outputs) created within a
university or research institution. They may
contain a wide range of materials in various
subjects and formats, from journal articles to
research datasets.
Subject repository. A subject repository is a
specialized digital collection of research outputs
confined to a single subject area, such as physics or
economics. Material may be deposited from many
different institutions.
Format repository. A format repository is a
specialized digital collection of outputs confined to
a particular form, such as electronic dissertations
and theses, or research datasets. Material may be
deposited from many different institutions.

Table 5. Again, thinking about the last research
output you deposited, what was it?

Only respondents who have actually deposited
n %

Journal article 694 64.1
Ph.D. or masters’ thesis 154 14.2
Conference paper 64 5.9
Technical report 31 2.9
Working paper 31 2.9
Research dataset 27 2.5
Book chapter 22 2.0
Book or monograph 17 1.6
Computer software 10 0.9
Video recording 4 0.4
Patent 4 0.4
Image or photograph 3 0.3
Metadata-only record 1 0.1
Other 21 1.9
Total 1,083 100.0
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are 50% more likely than the youngest
researchers to deposit a stage I manuscript
and 73% less likely to deposit a stage II
manuscript. This result probably needs prob-
ing through interview or focus group
discussion at a later date but the implication
is that the stamp of peer review is much
more important for younger researchers who
perhaps have less confidence depositing
materials that have not been reviewed.

Website availability

Around three-quarters of depositors also
make additional arrangements to provide
access via their personal or institutional
website (Table 7). It would be interesting to
find out more about this through qualitative
research: why bother to post material on a
website and a repository, as well as via the
publisher – a case of touching all bases?
Or to ensure that the formal and informal
channels of distribution are covered?
Surprisingly, there are no age-related differ-
ences in response to this particular question.

This is an interesting result but unfortu-
nately we do not know how much use is
being made by researchers of personal/
departmental websites in their search for rel-
evant articles. It may be worth following the
‘website’ trail a bit further in future as it has
all the speed and comprehensiveness aspects
of the digital repositories without the prob-
lems over converting to a standard IR
system, meeting mandate conditions or even
copyright concerns. In the debate about the
respective values of gold or green open
access, the personal website approach (grey)
is often forgotten.

Type of repository preference

Nevertheless, despite the popularity of web-
sites, overall preference is to deposit via a
more formal route: a subject or institutional
repository (Table 8). Over 60% did so.
This is somewhat at odds with the finding
in Table 4 which showed that for most
researchers the institutional repository was
the place in which they deposited their most
recent publication. Nevertheless, the subject
repository was the preferred location. Just
over a fifth (22%) expressed no preference,
which again is interesting and needs to be
followed up. Are they floating depositors?
Younger researchers expressed a slightly
stronger preference for institutional reposi-
tories and a slightly weaker preference for
subject repositories than the older age
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Table 6. What stage was it at in the publication
cycle? (Tick one only)

Only respondents whose last deposit was a journal
article

n %

Author manuscript, before peer
review

269 38.9

The final published version
(e.g. publisher PDF)

206 29.8

Accepted manuscript, but before
publication

168 24.3

Author manuscript responding to
the peer reviewers’ comments

49 7.1

Total 694 100.0

Table 7. Do you provide access to your research
outputs from your personal or departmental
website?

Only respondents who have actually deposited
n %

Yes, all of my outputs 290 26.8
Yes, the majority of my outputs 300 27.8
Yes, a minority of my outputs 104 9.6
Yes, a very selective few 131 12.1
No, never 256 23.7
Total 1,081 100.0

Table 8. When considering in which kind of
repository to deposit your outputs, do you
generally have a preference?

Only respondents who have actually deposited
n %

I prefer to deposit in a subject
repository

399 36.9

I prefer to deposit in an
institutional repository

257 23.8

I have no preference 244 22.6
I prefer to my personal or
departmental website

125 11.6

I prefer to deposit in a format
repository

36 3.3

I generally prefer not to do this
at all

19 1.8

Total 1,080 100.0
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groups, but this is not statistically signifi-
cant.

Repositories as sources of information

In another filter question, we asked whether
respondents use non-publisher repositories
to find information as the basis for two subse-
quent critical incident questions about their
experience in this regard. A large majority,
84%, had (Table 9), and most of the others
were not sure they had used repositories as a
source of information.

Table 10 shows to which type of repository
researchers went for information – the
answer being subject repositories. However,
given the tentative answers to some of the
previous questions, we should perhaps not
assume that respondents fully understand
the difference between these repository
types, even though the questions again
reminded them of the differences. It may
also reflect the strength of support for arXiv.

Relative repository performance

Table 11 clearly shows that respondents
associate the repository experience primarily
with quality of content, speed of response,
and ease of use. The other aspects (breadth
and depth and ease of navigation) are signi-
ficantly less valued. The explicit comparator
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Table 9. Do you use digital repositories to find
information? (Tick one only)

All respondents
n %

Yes 1,418 83.7
I’m not sure 275 16.2
No 2 0.1
Total 1,695 100.0

Table 10. Which of the following types of
repository have you used to find information?
(Tick as many as apply)

Only respondents who use repositories to find
information

n %

Subject repositories 1,053 63.7
Institutional repositories 742 52.3
Format repositories 74 5.2

Table 11. Thinking of the last time you used a
repository to find information, how would you
rate your experience (compared with best
services used) in respect of the following? Mean
ratings on a scale where 0 = poor and 3 =
excellent

Only respondents who use repositories to find
information

Mean Confidence
intervals (95%)

Quality of content 2.10 2.05–2.14
Speed of response 2.08 2.03–2.13
Ease of use 2.03 1.98–2.08
Breadth of content 1.92 1.87–1.97
Depth of coverage 1.90 1.85–1.95
Ease of navigation 1.89 1.84–1.94

Table 12. Thinking about digital repositories in
general, how important or unimportant do you
consider the following possible advantages? Mean
ratings on a scale where 0 = not at all important
and 3 = very important

All respondents Mean Confidence
intervals
(95%)

Providing wider access to the
results of publicly funded
research

2.36 2.32–2.41

Reducing the time between
discovery and dissemination

2.23 2.19–2.28

Better services to researchers
outside your institution

2.20 2.15–2.24

Better services to learning
communities outside your
institution

2.10 2.05–2.14

Long-term preservation of
your institution’s digital
materials

2.04 1.99–2.09

Better services to students
inside your institution

2.02 1.97–2.07

Registration of new ideas 1.96 1.90–2.01
Provision of identifiers for
easier citability of digital
materials

1.91 1.87–1.96

Contributing to the reform of
scholarly communication and
publishing

1.84 1.79–1.89

Changing library culture,
more digital

1.84 1.79–1.89

Enhancing the external
prestige of your institution

1.71 1.65–1.76

Maintaining control over your
institution’s intellectual
capital

1.49 1.44–1.55

we should
perhaps not
assume that
respondents
fully
understand
the difference
between these
repository types



in the phrasing of the question was “the best
information services you have used” and so
the responses need to be seen in that light.
They are “very good”. No age-related or sub-
ject differences were found.

Advantages and disadvantages of repositories

Respondents view the opening out of access
to their research materials as the greatest
single advantage offered by repositories, fol-
lowed by reducing the time between
production and ‘publication’; there is no
difference by age group here. There are,
however, some interesting and statistically
significant age differences in response to this
question:

� Younger researchers (mean = 2.13) rate
long-term preservation more highly than

older – over 50 – researchers (mean =
1.95).

� They also are more inclined to the belief
(mean = 1.90) that repositories ‘contribute
to the reform of scholarly communication
and publishing’ (over 50 mean=1.74).

With regard to disadvantages, the two main
gripes that stand out from the rest are the
variable quality of materials in repositories
and insecurity over their long-term viability
(Table 13). Comparing the youngest group of
researchers (under 30) and the oldest group
(50 and over), we find major differences in
respect of the importance attached to the
following disadvantages. Younger researchers
(mean = 1.71) are much more concerned
about the potential for confusion caused by
different versions of the same material being
in circulation (older researchers’ mean =
1.42). They are also more likely to feel that
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Table 13. Thinking about digital repositories in
general, how important or unimportant do you
consider the following possible disadvantages?
Mean ratings on a scale where 0 = not at all
important and 3 = very important

All respondents
Mean Confidence

intervals
(95%)

Variable quality of material:
no consistent peer-review
standards

1.88 1.83–1.94

Long-term funding and
support for repositories
uncertain

1.63 1.58–1.68

Confusion caused by different
versions of the same material

1.57 1.52–1.62

Fear of plagiarism 1.54 1.48–1.60
Lack of awareness by users 1.52 1.47–1.57
Confusion and uncertainty
over copyright issues

1.51 1.45–1.56

Lack of interoperability
between repositories

1.51 1.45–1.56

Fragmentation of access
points to the literature

1.42 1.37–1.47

Costs of long term
preservation and digital
curation likely to be high

1.38 1.32–1.43

Not comprehensive: lack
critical scale and critical mass

1.37 1.32–1.42

Software difficult to use 1.29 1.26–1.50
Threatens the business
models of society and
commercial publishers

0.99 0.93–1.04

Table 14. To what extent do you agree or
disagree with the following statements? Mean
ratings on a scale where –2 = strongly disagree
and +2 = strongly agree

All respondents
Mean Confidence

intervals
(95%)

Digital repositories are the
publishers’ friends because
they raise the visibility of
research material

+0.60 +0.55 to
+0.65

Digital repositories are the
first step towards
universities becoming
digital presses

+0.44 +0.38 to
+0.49

Digital repositories should
be organized at higher
levels of aggregation: by
region, country or subject
to achieve critical mass

+0.38 +0.32 to
+0.44

Digital repositories will
gradually become
redundant as more material
becomes open access (e.g.
gold open access)

+0.15 +0.09 to
+0.20

Digital repositories impact
negatively on publishers’
revenues

–0.03 –0.08 to
+0.03

Researchers should be
discouraged from linking
materials from their own
web pages, it should be in a
repository

–0.26 –0.33 to
–0.20

the two main
gripes that

stand out from
the rest are the
variable quality
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insecurity over
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repositories add to a growing fragmentation
of the literature (mean = 1.53 as against
1.29 for older researchers) and that copy-
right issues create confusion and uncertainty
(mean = 1.73 as against 1.34 for older
researchers).

Researchers were asked to respond to a
series of fairly loaded statements (Table 14).
These issues really need to be explored qual-
itatively rather than simply enumerated,
because they are rich in meaning. The state-
ment that really seemed to catch the
attention of researchers was the idea that
repositories might be beneficial to publishers
by virtue of creating greater digital visibility
for research materials, but there is an age
split here with younger researchers (mean =
+0.68) much more likely to agree with this
statement than the older age group (mean =
0.51). However, the main issue that divides
the generations is a tendency for younger
researchers (mean = +0.36) to agree with
the proposition that gold open access will
gradually make digital repositories redun-
dant (older group mean = +0.06). On the
other issues, there is no evidence of attitudes
attaching to particular age groups.

In a parallel question (Section 2.1.16), we
asked library directors for their views on the
likely trends for institutional and subject
repositories over the next three years. There
is a clear divergence of views with regard to
institutional repositories: 49.8% of research-

ers believe they will become more, or much
more important, compared with 76.6% of
library directors (Table 15). This is, of course
,not an entirely fair comparison since library
directors have to consider all subject areas,
not just the physical sciences.

Researchers are much more bullish about
the future prospects for subject-based reposi-
tories, with 70.2% (as against with 49.8% for
institutional repositories) predicting that
they will become more, or much more,
important (Table 16). Library directors seem
to feel that both institutional and subject
repositories will equally become more impor-
tant (76.6% and 75.9%, respectively).

For neither question could we detect any
age-related differences among researchers.

Free-text comments

The questionnaire ended by asking research-
ers to add anything they liked or disliked in
connection with repositories. And they did,
in droves – there were over 500 comments.
It was certainly not the stolid topic we
thought it would be. Instead it seemed the
kind of issue guaranteed to draw out every
platitude, worry, concern, and compliment
that could possibly made in regard to the
functioning of the scholarly communication
system. Because of the general quality and
wide-ranging aspects of the remarks and
their off-the-cuff quality, we have repro-
duced a large number of them in the final
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Table 15. Compared with today, in three years’ time, do you think that institutional repositories will
be more important or less important to researchers? (Row percentages)

All respondents
Much less
important

Less
important

About the
same

More
important

Much more
important

Total row

Researchers in this
survey

2.5 12.3 35.3 44.0 5.8 100.0

Library directors 0.0 2.8 20.6 53.2 23.4 100.0

Table 16. Compared with today, in three years’ time, do you think that subject-based repositories will
be more important or less important to researchers? (Row percentages)

All respondents
Much less
important

Less
important

About the
same

More
important

Much more
important

Total row

Researchers in this
survey

0.6 2.7 26.5 59.2 11.0 100.0

Library directors 0.0 2.8 21.3 58.2 17.7 100.0

the main issue
that divides the
generations is a
tendency for
younger
researchers to
agree with the
proposition that
gold open
access will
gradually make
digital
repositories
redundant



report5 and provide an example below. Most
of the comments could be loosely described
as pro-repositories, with the French and the
developing nations particularly keen. A good
number were also anti-publisher, quite pas-
sionately so in several cases. Not surprisingly
the topics of peer review, data inclusion, the
digital fog, copyright, personal web pages,
intellectual freedom, and cost featured
highly in the comments. Surprisingly,
perhaps, libraries took a few knocks.

Key findings from the library director
survey

The library director study contained some
important findings for publishers:

1. The resources associated with repositories
are very modest indeed, certainly by
publishing standards. Two-thirds of reposi-
tories can be categorized as ‘small’, having
only one or two people working on them.
The implications would appear to be that
there has not been a major swing in
resourcing away from collection develop-
ment to the institutional repository as
being a way forward for libraries. Reposito-
ries are mainly funded within the library.
Recurrent spending on digital repositories

is minuscule, averaging only 1.8% of
library operational budgets.

2. Repositories are not just seen as a second-
rate collection of journal articles. Collec-
tion policies and ambitions are much
wider than this.

3. Repositories are not thought, by library
directors, to herald a major reform of
scholarly communication and publishing
system.

4. Library directors generally think that the
increased digital visibility raised as a con-
sequence of content being accessible
within repositories will benefit publishers
in terms of usage.

Conclusion

High deposit rates were found but this can
probably be put down to the high proportion
of physical scientists in the sample. Of those
that did not deposit, the main reason given
was that they did not know about reposito-
ries. Voluntary deposit was the main reason
for deposit, and this was followed by man-
dates. It does appear that institutional
funding mandates and peer pressure are
extremely helpful in terms of driving deposi-
tion behaviour. Young researchers were more
likely to abide by a mandate; demographics
could therefore work to the advantage of a
mandated repository system in future.

Journal articles and e-theses were the
main types of document deposited, and arti-
cles most commonly deposited at stage I,
especially among older researchers. The
stamp of peer review appears to be much
more important for younger researchers, who
perhaps have less confidence depositing
materials that have not been reviewed.

The large majority of depositors made
their articles available on their own or
departmental websites, but only a minority
made all of them available. The overall pref-
erence, though, was to deposit via a more
formal route: a subject or institutional
repository.

Anecdote has it that repository websites,
especially institutional repositories, perform
poorly compared to the best of the publisher
platforms, but in fact researchers thought
the quality of content, speed of response,
and ease of use to be very good. It was only
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Free-text comment

Librarians and other research outsiders are in love with
digitization and the quality and availability of the information
accessible to researchers has declined in direct proportion to
their forays into expensive, clumsy software designed for librari-
ans, not information users and creators. Outsiders should not be
determining the policies for information dissemination or access.
(For example, here, the librarians are teaching engineering stu-
dents that the best primary sources of information are the patent
literature and dissertations, with peer-reviewed publications
being ‘gray literature’ and not primary sources, and that anything
older than three years is obsolete. Repeated attempts by re-
searchers to correct these misconceptions fall on deaf ears. Any
business which failed to assess and consider the customer needs
so blatantly would and should rightfully fail. Yet the libraries
keep getting more and more money to digitize and to try to
circumvent copyrights and author wishes in an effort to make all
work done by others under their control for profit for their insti-
tutions.)

(Academic faculty, Physical sciences, aged 50–54, USA)

the resources
associated with
repositories are

very modest
indeed



the breadth, depth, and ease of navigation
that they were not so happy with. Of course,
they might have been answering the ques-
tion with arXiv and PubMed Central in
mind.

Researchers viewed the opening out of
access to their research materials as the
greatest single advantage offered by reposi-
tories, and this was followed by reducing the
time between production and ‘publication’.
Researchers, especially the younger ones,
thought that repositories could be beneficial
to publishers by virtue of creating greater
digital visibility for research content. Young
researchers were more inclined to believe
that repositories contributed to the reform of
scholarly communication and publishing.

There were two main complaints in
respect to repositories: the variable quality
of materials and insecurity over their long-
term viability. Younger researchers were
much more concerned about the potential
for confusion caused by different versions of
the same article being in circulation.

The main issue that divides the genera-
tions of researchers is a tendency for younger
researchers to agree with the proposition
that gold open access will gradually make
digital repositories redundant.

Comparing the responses of the users of
repositories with those that provide them
(library directors) provides some interesting
results:

� Library directors, probably inevitably,
seem to be looking at digital repositories
as a process, whereas the researchers are
seeing them as a tool. Librarians were
operationally focused – concerned about
how the repository can provide the library
with a valuable shop window, how they
can deal with curation, and how they get
researchers to submit and use. Research-
ers focused on the challenges the
repositories posed to their research experi-
ence: uncertainty over copyright, what
stage in the article to deposit, how to
deposit, and what impact issues such as
gold will have featured highly.

� Researchers gave greater preference to de-
positing their material in a subject-based
repository (which can be explained by the
heavy physics focus, which has arXiv as

the main repository) and as a result most
respondents use repositories to find infor-
mation. It is unclear how much of this is
attributable to arXiv and how much to the
state of local institutional repositories, but
it does give a lie to any assumptions that
repositories are not used.

� As regards the future there is a stronger
feeling among researchers that gold open
access will replace green, and that within
the repository movement itself, sub-
ject-based repositories are better placed
than institutional repositories to meet
their needs. By contrast, and inevitably,
library directors give a higher rating to in-
stitutional repositories.

What, then, is the answer to the research
question we posed for ourselves at the out-
set – have digital repositories come of age?
Well, it would seem on the evidence of the
survey – and we need to bear in mind the
physical science slant – that, though digital
repositories as a whole are still in a formative
stage, they are still aspirational. They are not
totally accepted as a cultural feature of the
scholarly communication landscape but
there are drivers in place which are moving
them towards early adulthood. However, it
does appear, from the free-text comments
provide by respondents (and, indeed, CIBER
log studies18) that some subject repositories,
like arXiv and PubMed Central, certainly
have come of age. Finally, as far as institu-
tional repositories are concerned, in spite of
the mandates, and even in spite of the fact
that they are getting some traction, a scan of
the recent literature shows the vocal move-
ment associated with their implementation
seems to have gone quiet for the last six
years, leastways in the UK. This is puzzling.
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